1 Listen and circle.

Mary can dance (1) well / badly.
She can knit easily.
She can play chess carefully.
She can skip very (2) quickly / slowly.

Quickly, slowly, loudly, quietly,
Easily, carefully: we all do things differently!

I can’t dance (3) carefully / well
And I (4) can / can’t knit easily.
I can’t play (5) chess / board games carefully
Or (6) skip / kick very quickly.

Quickly, slowly, loudly, quietly,
Easily, carefully: we all do things differently!

But I can write very well.
I can (7) build a robot / draw very carefully.
I can sew very quickly.
I can sing very (8) loudly / quietly.

Quickly, slowly, loudly, quietly,
Easily, carefully: we all do things differently!

2 Answer the questions.

1 What can Mary do?

She can dance well.

2 What can’t the boy do?

3 What can he do?